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737 Comstock Avenue Inc. (a.k.a. House Corp.) 

Meeting Minutes 

April 27, 2019 

Syracuse, NY 

 

Alumni Brothers in Attendance 

Hank Suominen (Board President and Treasurer), Bill Gerbig (Board Secretary), Brad Short (Board 
Member, Alumni Chapter President), Phil Oldham (Vice President, Alumni Chapter Editor), Bill Beach 
(Board Member), Joe D’Eramo (Board Member, by phone), Steve Oliva (Board Member), Hunter 
Viscarello (Board Member), Al Bishop, Chris Dowd (Board Member, by phone), Greg Sozek, Scott Ward, 
Geoff Geruso, Dave Birnbaum, Paul Artruc, Connor Wilson (Board Member), Mike Yates, John Honis, Ted 
Collins, John Bersani (Board Member), Dante Sesti (Board Member, by phone), Jim Fini, Tom Johnston, 
Charlie Goetz 

Undergraduate Brothers in Attendance 

Jack Brotman (Pro Consul), James Kang (Quaestor) 

 

Approval of Minutes 

Minutes from 10/20/18 were approved (Brad Short, Steve Oliva, all were in favor). 

 

Property Management 

City of Syracuse Building Department 5-yr Certificate of Inspection passed with no issues. 

City of Syracuse Fire Department inspection passed with no issues. 

CHI (Constantine Housing Initiative) inspection passed with no issues.  The undergrads prepared well for 
the inspection. We were visited by Ken Klein, Vice Chair, and Rich Krisch, Inspector.  CHI is an 
organization set up by National to make sure that Sigma Chi undergrads are living in safe conditions.  
Here is a summary of their findings from Ken Klein: 

Your HC is to be congratulated on its continuing efforts to maintain and improve the living 
conditions for our Psi Psi undergrad brothers.  As I told you Monday afternoon, this is the 1st 
inspection I’ve participated in where there were no items needing immediate attention. As you 
could tell from Rich’s level of detail, if any were there, he most likely would have noted them. 
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Within the last few years, new sprinklers and wiring, LED lighting, new ceilings, new emergency lights, 
and a new fire alarm panel have all been installed or replaced.  This Summer, projects include finishing 
the electrical upgrade with replacement of panels in the basement, fire escape repairs, and flooring 
repairs.  The slate floor in the foyer needs to be replaced.  A full replacement was estimated at $100K.  
Rather than replace the slate, we will install commercial hardwood in the foyer and dining room and 
composite epoxy in the pantry and egress corridor at the back staircase.  Total cost will be $46,000.  
Steve Oliva has been a big help with material selection and cost control.   

We also need furniture.  We’re down to 3 dining room chairs.  First floor common area furniture is in 
bad shape.  We need new dining room tables and coffee tables.  Furniture damage has increased 
recently, so we need to consider a furniture fee adder to our standard room fees. 

Over the next 10 years, Hank estimates we will need to spend another $900K in repairs and 
improvements to the house.  Windows, siding, and roofing will all need attention.  The roof hasn’t been 
touched for 50 years other than small touch ups.  Basement waterproofing is always on the list but 
lower priority.  Bathrooms will need new fixturing estimated at $65,000.  We have water infiltration 
issues.  The stall showers need to be replaced.  These expenses need to be budgeted continuously 
through room fees, and occupancy needs to be maintained at a high level. 

 

Occupancy 

Expected headcount for 2019-20 is 28 for the Fall, 18 for the Spring, 46 total.  Capacity is 32 per 
semester, 64 full year.  Operating budget is based on 52 total.  We should be able to keep 30 in the 
house each semester with a brotherhood size of 100.  We now have a parlor tax that will be $242 this 
year.  We try to keep the live-in cost 10% below the University rate, and have been balancing the budget 
with delays to capital improvements.  With all of the work to be done over the next 10 years, that will be 
difficult without better occupancy.  Jack Brotman said that they expect 29 in the fall and 22 in the 
Spring, which could still go up, so it may be better than the registration figures.  Some of the 10 may 
elect not go abroad.   

Hank explained that we need to generate $260,000 for operating costs, including day-to-day 
maintenance.  We will apply a $1500 surcharge to those who go abroad 2nd semester, but we’re still 
$25,000 short.  Going forward, we will recover that shortfall with an assessment to each individual 
whether living in or not.  We cannot delay necessary repairs.   

The mortgage is currently at $36,000 on a 5-year term note.   

Jack explained that the university is pushing students to go abroad.  Also, upper classmen are reluctant 
to live in the house because of new apartment options on campus.  The chapter has been working on 
incentives to improve occupancy, such as giving room selection priority to full year line-ins.  Filling the 
house with sophomores is difficult because the university only allows 30% of the house to be 
sophomores.  These are serious challenges, but need to be overcome if we’re going to maintain a 
chapter house.  The fall headcount by class is 9 sophomores, 18 juniors, and 2 seniors. 
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Alumni programs 

Orange Central (Homecoming) is scheduled for September 13-15.  We’re expecting a good turnout to 
see SU vs. Clemson.  Planning will need to take place over the summer with the early date.  It will take 
place before rush, so the alcohol-free policy won’t apply.  No hard alcohol is allowed in the chapter 
house at any time.   

The Saltine Sig final copy needs to be done by 6/15 to allow for editing, production, and mailing by 8/1. 

The annual meeting will be held at homecoming.  Suominen, Bersani, Oldham, and Dowd are up for re-
election.  Hank wants a succession plan for President and Treasurer. He proposed a 4-year commitment 
with 2 years as Treasurer and 2 years as President.  He has agreed to serve 2 more years as Treasurer, 
but would like to relinquish officer duties after 2022.  Scott Ward suggested that an Alumni Advisory 
Board be set up to relieve some of the duties of House Corp.  60% of the administrative duties are now 
handled by our accounting firm, Sciarabba Walker, but trying to get actives to register remains difficult.  
Jack Brotman has been helping to address that.  It takes a few minutes to register online.   

Another 70’s-80’s reunion will be held at the chapter house from June 27-30, similar to last year’s event, 
with golf and a trip to Turning Stone planned.  All are welcome, and can sign up on the website. 

Mike Yates commented that the Alumni Association has about $30,000 in the bank from dues 
contributions.  We’ve offered to contribute to ritual gear and scholarships, and can help subsidize 
alumni events. 

 

Consul’s Report 

Quaester James Kang reported that the chapter owes Gil Grilling about $40,000 due to poor collection 
efforts from 2 years ago.  He estimated that the past dues total $15,000-20,000, but wasn’t sure.  Hank 
offered alumni support to help with this issue.  Hank recommended that the chapter come up with a 
board contract and require every board member to sign it.   

Hank stressed that the condition of the house at the end of the semester cannot be as in past 
semesters.  Jack offered his commitment that the house would be left in good condition. 

One undergrad will attend Grand Chapter.  KTLW (formerly Balfour) will be attended by 4-6 brothers.  
One will attend Horizons.  Ted Spall ’69 and Don Shefmeyer ’69 have been funding Horizons attendance 
for our undergrads. 

Bill Beach pointed out that Ted Spall and Don Shefmeyer were elected Significant Sigs in 2018.  Also, 
David Poole ’69 was elected in 2019.  Joe Durzo ’67 is President of the Sigma Chi Foundation.  Hank 
reminded everyone that Bill Beach received the Order of Constantine in 2019 for his commitment, 
dedication, and service to the fraternity. 

Initiation props were borrowed from Hobart and new props will be purchased for next year. 
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Initiation roll books were located in the TV room for updating.  

Derby Days beat last year’s record of $27,000 with $68,000 this year, plus two full box trucks of clothing 
for the Rescue Mission.  They raised $52,000 on the first day.  Proceeds were donated to Huntsman 
Cancer Foundation, Upstate Golisano Children’s Hospital, and Children’s Miracle Network.   

The Chapter started a Psi Psi Instagram page.  “Sigma Chi SU” is the handle. 

 

Scholarship 

The Joseph Nelson scholarship is $2000 per year.  We can also draw $8000-12,000 per year from the 
Sigma Chi Foundation to be used for scholarships.  The Alumi Association has donated in the past, and 
will consider future donations if there are worthy applicants, but there were none this year.  Hank 
reminded everyone that there is an online application that’s easy to complete, and should get easier 
with help from the Foundation who are simplifying the application.  A letter was sent to all registered 
undergrads, but none responded.  About 70% were registered last year, but we’re close to 100% now.  
The most difficult part of the application is the letters of recommendation. 

 

Miscellaneous 

Bill Gerbig asked about Ethan McLeod, a legacy from University of Alabama.  We were contacted via e-
mail, but nothing was received and his name didn’t appear in the rush registry.  We need to figure out 
what happened and respond accordingly to those who contacted us.   

 

Meeting was adjourned around 11 a.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

William Gerbig 

William Gerbig, Secretary 


